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PUrtPOSE O? SURVEY

The survey of iron claims Nos. SSM I^o93 - 15Y19 inclusive 
was uridertaKeii to determine tne geological features of the iron 
ore and to establisn tne validity of existing previous reports 

to do as m^c^ assessment worA as t*me would permit.

A regional survey oy Dr. E. S. Moore in 192b 6*ve raucu 
information on the area, wux. suosequent detailed surveys nave 
not proved to be reliable. It was therefore decided that a completely 
new survey in as ^preat a detail as the time and conditions would 
permit, was necessary before any drilling or any further work 
of a minina nature snould be undertaken.

A magnetometer survey w ras contemplated, but because the ore 
was known to be in bands of magnetite it wasn't deemed necessary 
TO use a hi^n intensity instrument for preliminary work. Tne 
writer nad consideraole experience with usint; the dip needle 
as a 6eophysical instrument, and because the chief purpose of the 
investigation was to trace the magnetic oands tnrough the overburden 
and to establish their continuity a dip needle was considered the 
most suitable instrument.

Tne ideological and ^eopnysical surveys are .-ilso to be used 
ror assessment work. A breakdown 01 the work performed is included 
in this
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:: ' LOGATlUW OJf

The property consists of claims SSM It?6y3 to SSM 15719 
inclusive. Tnese claims are in the district of Algoma and 
lie on the township line between Twp 2* R 1^ and Twp 2^ R 4. 
They are ^wo miles east of the west corner post on this line.

X:
l Twelve claims lie north of the township line in R14 and

fifteen lie South in R13. The small scale map shows the location 
l of the claims relative to the township line.

l 
i
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lri 
l
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HISTORY 0V PROPERTY

According to the report to the Ontario Department of Mines 
by E. S. Moore in 1925 tne iron ranges of this part, of the Algoma 
district were first discovered aoout 190y. According to some 
information an ludian trapper named Bell first discovered the iron 
on the Nortnern Range. By iy22 or iy23 Bob Smiwi Staked tne area 
of tne present claims south of tne townsnip line for the Irisull 
interests of Cnica^o. At auout this time McCullOuoii and Bedell ana 
staked the nematite showine, for Ji,u Boyle. Tnis was on Boyle Lake.

Prom 1924 to 1921? the property was stripped and tne extensive 
trencning oi4 the magnetite soutu of the township line was done 
under the direcvion of Joh^ Hasseloring. Tne pits were all located jj 
oy tne use 01 a dip ueeale and consideraole trenching was done. f 
The Insull property was lar Iar6er than tne present t^oup of claims i 
and v.ould probauly have oeen Lirou^nt to patent except that in I92y \ 
tne Insull interests collapsed.

Tnere was some work aone oy tne Boyle ^ OUP i" 1927 under tne 
direcwion of Bert McClelland i.* charge of six men. After this and 
tne Insull collapse tne claims went open.

In 19it* tne claims were restakea oy Messrs. Peters, Couvier 
and Mastaw. Tne toroup wia tnen consolidated and put into u company 
neaued oy R. H. Bond, A. White, and Mccartney. A map was made 
under the direction of Pat Ryan and the trenches were restripped 
and some sampling was done for CeniraljjOma. Tnen in 1943 a cup 
needle survey was made by K. Reading, under the directior- or K. Leslie 
of tne Mining Researcu Corporation 01 Toronto. Tnere nad ween so-.e 
drill iini done in ly^O ^y Pearson out tne drills i 4au diAiiculuy ^... 
penetrating throug,/! the nar-1 siliceous ore and the core was or little 
value. Tne core was storeu ;io the Boyle Like cabin, uut at the 
time Di this report very little of the old core is left and vvnat is 
tnere is unlHuelleu and 01 no v^lue LO

In the fall of 1948 tr.e property was restakei uy J. McComoe, 
mining engineer from Sault its. Warie, Out"t:-io for ' ir. L . K. KcBryde 
in whose nime the claims still wev they nave been visited several 
times uy engineers and otherw since 1943 but no lurther work was 
done on them since 194o. Tne writer visited the claims in 1949, 
and because all of tne available naps and information on, tne claims 
were conilictinto an i useless tc tne present company, a new jeolo^ical 
and aip neeale survey was un^iertiken in tne summer of 19:;0.
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DE3CRIPTI01I OP GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

PHYSICAL -DESGKlP'l'lOU OJ?1 PROPjGhTY 

ffppography

Tne claims lie in ari area 4 miles East of the Algoma 
Central and Hudson .B^y Railroad and are about 44 miles north 
of Saulu Ste. Marie by air.

Between Sault Ste. Marie and these claims tnere is a range 01 
fairly high hills, tne Goulais Range, which reaches elevations of 
2000 fee* aoove sea level. Tne claims tnemselves, however, are 
in a region of zairly level grouna with tne maximum reliei in the 
order of 500 fee*. Tnere are many lakes and Iar6e areas of marshland 
resulting from cne filling in of old lake basins. Tne elevation 
is in tne neighborhood of 1100 leet, above sea level.

Tne country is neavily j.ce scoured witn many knous snowin^ 
extensive glacial 6rooving. Tne low spots are often filled witn 
glacial de ox is.

Tne lakes are 01 two types. One is deep, rock uordered, an~ 
relatively free irom ve t,et*oionj the otner uype is snallow, almost 
fill e a marsn riimed, with soit organic ooze over the em/ire wOtJtom. 
The former lakes are of uen e,ood fishing lakes and tne water is 
clear and nearly colorless. Such lakes are Dyson, Mutter Tin, 
Maude, and many otners. Tne second type of lake is represented 
oy Wnitman, Otto, Youngs, and'these are relatively poor in fisn 
and during periods of l-VAT water may become difficult to navigate 
in a canoe. Boyle Lake is infermeaiate between the uwo oypes. 
Most of the lakes used on tne proposed railroad rouue inoo une 
property irorn Mekatina are of the snail jw type, and as ohe muu 
assu.uulatioti 13 not very thic*. x c would oe relatively cneap to pu*, 
j... nil and build Uie rignt of way. Tne r e are no major nills to De 
crossed Irom Mekatina, -in l tne rail haul would he rvLmost level all 
the way.

Tnere are expensive ai'eis of flat marsh land, laostly alonw 
the township line which jliviu-s tne norm -md so u tn halves of the 
property. Tnrou6n uhis marsn and meadow!and flows the creek 
drainine, a large sw-ampy area LO the Nor on rJast, Maude Lake and 
Youths Lake and joinin^, Browne Creek. The country South of this 
marshland is larsely low mils of iron formation and associated 
igneous rocks. The iron formation is definitely a ridgg oaaker 
in tnis par w, uut because the iron formation can be followed under 
the Imv land by means of tne dip needle it cannot be said that eh e 
iron formation is the con troll, n*, formation in the topograpny. 
 me writer considers it far more likely that the i6nBOU8 formations, 
largely the diorite, is -nore responsible for the ridges, and the 
iron formation where associated witn the diorite outcrops on the 
ridges. 1'nis seems to oe born out by the fact that the iron is 
often on the side of the knobs and ridges.
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Topogfraphy icont.)

in tne nortn h&lf of the property there are more runted nills, 
manj high knoos of diorite and between doyle and Dyson Lakes a 
nill composed of iron formation and infolded greenstone. Xue iron 
formation in tuis area has also oeen found to continue in areas 
of relatively low ground.

From a mining standpoint tne topo^rapny offers no particular 
advantage or disadvantage, where the iron formation outcrops 
iu ore grade on uhe nills and ridges lv could easily be mined ^y 
open pit methods uo a deptn of a i, leas i, 200 fee*,. AS no drilliu6 
nas yet been done to determine the grade 01 the iron formation in 
tne valleys and where Overburden obscures it, j.i, would be difficult 
to say just what method of mining shouli or cimld be used, it 
would seem doubtful though tnat open pi us could be used in the 
low areas Because of tne poor drainage of uios o o i uie area.

forest Cover

Tne entire area was at one uime covered uy a thick oalsam 
forest, me spruce oudworm killed almost all of the balsam aooui/ 
seven years a6o, with the result/ tnat the trees died standing up 
and the wood Became will seasoned before they fell to the ground. 
The main branches remained on the trees and as tney fell, some 
every year since the k.11, kept the trunxs from reaching e,round and 
tnus prevented tneir decay. The entire series of claims shows evidence of 
a very extensive balsam forest, and in places it is almost 
impossible to travel through the country without first cutting 
a trail because of the down timber. Clai.ns I'y/O'^ - 1^70o are 
especially bad. On the high ground there is practically no ^tbtnain^, 
timber in many places and a tangle of hazel an.t raspuerry oushes 
makes the footing very treacnerous. At one tine tnese areas were 
so densely foresuea with balsam i/nat the ground was clear of 
underbrush and the sky w*s narely visible through; the trees.

In the low areas there are open meadows, spruce swamps and 
tag alder swamps. Some of the spruce is quite sizeable and coulci 
make useful timber.

Many of the hills have a fairly h^avy cover of hardwood, 
mostly maple an l birch, and there are a fev* open stands of excellent 
mature maple, moitly of no commercial vilue. Birch and maple 
are co.ning in where the balsam kill has been excessive.

In the center of the northern part of the property, in claims .., 
15711,15/12, 15717, 1 C)71S there is an excellent stand of red pine 
with raanytjtees reaching 75 or more feet high and about tnree or 
four feei across the cm tt. This is the only outstanding timber on 
the property. These trees are sound and clear and would make 
excellent lutober for construction purposes, but are not too plentiful.



Porest Cover {cont.)

Throughout the property on the high ground there are stands 
of wnite pine, but most of the white pine has a rotten core, and 
although there are some mighty big pines available they are uot 
of very good quality. It is thought that the land xs 1,00 poor 
to support this type of tiraoer.

In summary it could ue pointed out that there is enough timber 
to supply the needs of all development/ work t/iat would be necessary 
to start, a commercial operation. Wnen the property goes into full 
production it will oe necessary to import much of the timber, 
thoubh unis could be obtainen from ne;*rby sources.

S SAI -
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MAPP1M PROCEDURE 

Compass Survey

To provide a line for tne dip needle traverses, and to map 
in all the geologic fer.tures a dial compass was used. The 
ordinary magnetic compass is of no value in the region oecause or 
the terrific anomalies resulting from the magnetite oeds. Variations 
as much as 4^Q either side of Nortn were frequent over considerable 
areas and complete reversal of the magnetic field was found in a 
few places, fne dial compasses were made by W. and L. E. Gurley of 
Troy, New York.

Tne procedure was as follows.

A true North-south line was established oy shooting Polaris av, 
camp. This was the base station and three si^its on Polaris were 
made on different days to tiive maximum confidence in the azirautn. 
Each compass was theu set up on tne cneck station and readings 
taken at fifteen to twenty minute intervals throughout tne day. 
Wnen the dial compass read twelve o'clock tne camp watches were turned 
to twelve and compared to raiio time. The watches were cheap 
pocket watches, but they diciu' t vary over one minute in twelve hours, 
wnicn was adequate ^s lon^ as we had r--idio time checks every morain^. 
As solar epneraeris will cause a variation in watch time and sun 
time a curve was made up for each watch and each compass for every 
nour of the day. This produced the maximum accuracy. The sun 
compass proved to be fast and efficient but unfortunately worked oest 
on a clear day only. It was found tnat if only an occasioned check 
could be made with tne sun, lli^es could still ue run quite accurately 
by ranging.

As the general ^eolo^ic structure strikes N4boW it made little 
difference if the lines r -ui Nor oh and sou on or east and west. Baee 
lines were established with pickets tt every nundred feet. Tnese 
base lines were established so tn it later-ils from them could be 
made to cover the greatest terrritory and also would cut the 
formations at about 4S0 . Laterals were run off the base lines 
at four hundred feet intervals for a distance of aoout 1320 feet. 
Tne base lines were taped, an . the laterals were done DJ pacing, 
and compass. Tne error of closure was rarely over 30' in 3040', 
which was remarkable considering the terrain and conditions of the 
underorusn as well as the frequent lack of sunshine.

The following base lines were established. Frora claim posts 
No.l - claim l p/li, 2 - 13/12, 3 - 1^717, 4 - 15 fib a north soutn 
line was cut, chained and picKeted- This is the noyle L-tke Base 
Line and is me--is\xred North and South of these posts. At 3115' south 
it encounters the Township Line and the South boundary of the 
property at this point. Northward it stops at Boyle Lake. A uase 
line across "Boyle Lake due North of the Boyle Lake hise Line was 
estaolisheii. and called the 'jyson Lake Base Line. This line ran Worth
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Compass Survey (cont.)

to Eyson Lake. The Township line was used as an iiast West oase 
line, measured east or west from the Boyle Lake Base line. As 
tnis line was assumed to be due East and West it gave us a check on 
our compass accuracy. In almost two miles of line the compass 
line did not deviate more than 30 1 from the Township line. 
Much of the original Town line is now overgrown and difficult to 
follow. The two mile bearing trees were missed during the survey. 
Another base line, the Central Base line was then cut and chained 
southwest from bOlO E on the Township Line Base line. This baseline 
runs to 5200' south. At 4000' S on this line a Base Line, named 
the South Base Line was run east to 3700' E which is the furthest 
East on the property.

All of those lines are usable as trails and are the lines 
from which quarter mile offsets were run and tied to.

Dip Needle Survey

Because of the intensely magnetic nature of the ore a dip 
needle was considered adequate for following tne ore tnrout,h 
overburden. There are only aoout five percent exposures in the 
area, so that anj survey to show continuity of the iron formation 
woula have to oe geophysical. Tne dip needle is admirably suited 
to this kind of work.

A check station was set up at camp, and all the dip needles 
were read at the cneck station before going out in the field. A 
few other cneck stations were set up with different intensities 
so tnat the needles could be checked at different ranges of 
magnetic attraction. The relative sensitivity of the needles could 
thus be ascertained. As each needle has somewhat different cnar-^er- 
is tics, it is impossible to correlate all the readings of one 
against those of another. Two dip needles were kept with widely 
varying ranges of sensitivity so that different information could 
be picked up if necessary. No such information was found however, 
and the chief use of botn neeules was to find the maximum readin^ 
on any one traverse and the slope of the curve to determine dip. 
This the needles di1 faitnfully.

The principle of different ranges of sensitivity is cased on 
the fact that a dip needle, being counterweighted is influences 
uotn oy the intensity and the inclination of the eortn's magnetic 
field and a variation in one without the variation in tiie other 
may cause a different reading on the needle dependin0 upon the way 
in which the needle was balanced as well as the strength of the 
magnet and the length of the needle from pivot to point. 
The length of the needles being constant and the strength of tne 
magnet being nearly constant for the two months the needles were in 
service, the counterbalance was adjusted on one to give readings
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Dip Needle Survey (cont.)

in the neighoorhood of -10O where there was no magnetic anomaly, 
and the other to give readings of -300 Under similar circumstances. 
A third needle was later used which gave readings in tne nei^hbornood 
of -240 where no magnetic anomalies were known. The granite ao the 
North end of Eyson Lake was cnosen as a check point for no attraction.

All the readings were readjusted as closely as possible so that 
tne plotted values for each needle represent about equal degreed 
of sensitivity. It uu*st oe remembered tnat uhe plotted vulues 
are empirical and do int represent degrees of swina or inclination 
of the needle. It was found that all the needles used e,ave about 
700 of swing whenever the attraction oecarae intenge. This re,idin6 
is plotted as 30 on the map and any swing past /O is plotted as 
an "off scale" high, it was found that plotted values 01 over 
20 were invariaoly indicative of nign magnetic anomalies.

It would oe misleading to draw contours i or dip needle readings 
aud therefore Only magnetic maxima were connected and areas or 
nigh anomalies outlined.

Tne se.^ pi o t rings show several uands of no.gn reauiugs t,rendinu 
along tne ^ener-0 jtriKe of the region, in some cases they end 
aoruptly due to possible fauluins wnereas in others they die 
out along the striKe due to pinchin^ oui/ of trie iron formation or 
deep Durial. aome folding is indicated but could n^t be proved.



n jormation

Tne iron consists of banded chdp and magnetite witn small 
amounts of other minerals, xhe magnetite 13 coarse grained iu some 
of trie bands and when coarse grained tne cheru is uiorougiily 
re crystallize a and can oe easily separated from the magnetite. j.ne 
coarse iron foraanonij.3 uau-illy the leaner. In the parts of 
the range where the iron formation is ncnest the cher*, and 
magnetite are very fj.ne and intimately mixed, borne of these rxch 

s are V"ery niah in iron and maj assay oO# iron or better.

Tne banas var,y in unickness irom a traction of an incn to 
several infnes. Tney consis*, of alternate high irou and pure 
cnert oands. In one case tne iron oands nave been seen as mucn 
as three feet wide, consisting of almost solid verj fine grainead 
magne oioe mixed witn a small percentage of crier*,. Tnese very rj.cn 
bands occurred more prevalently in tne southern naif of the 
property on tne eastern end of tne South Base Line.

Intermixed witn t r ie magnetite and chert binds are ^ands 01 
greenstone, wnich are prob^Kl^ sills of oasic material. Trie s e 
greens uone bands vary in t^icicness irow just * lew incnes to 
sever d feet, and some f^xrly continuous ones h'ive uee^ I0tu*a 
iu the central group of claims as marked on the map. In many places 
tne greenstone and iroit formation mve oeen fricturea -.md sheared 
oo sucn an extent tniu tney have become infolded one in the otner 
and the greenstone oeiut, incompetent nas 1'lov/ecl -.iround und includeu 
tne iracture bands Oj. iron formation. In some 61 tne.se latter cases it ma 
may oe difficult to separate the iron fro-i the greenstone and in 
that case tne iron 1'ormition will no Ion0er ne ore. Tnis seems to 
ue true of the r-ither extensive belt of iroti formation in tne 
Ccnci-al part of tne property. However, j.n m-iny cases the greenstone 
bands are definitely l4T0e and continuous to offer rio proolein 
in selective mining. Tneae oands maj' be three to six feet wide and 
De 1 1 -inked on either so.de oy what c:in Ui*aouc oe-ily ^e considered ore.

Besides magnetite .'-in d chej'u there -ye m- my uands showin0 
an a/npniuolc; presumed to be orun^rite or camming toni te . .'.nether 
tnis is origin il deposition from Kydrotnerrrwl solution or wneitier 
iu is tne result of metamorphism of an iron brarin0 cnert was not 
determined an "i does not seem to be of import ince commercially at 
present. Tnere is nou ;;reit amount of thi.3 .amphibole. In 
association vvi tn tne -^phi L/ole a fev; samples vere noted that 
^ippe ire d to coni--iin very s:i-.?ill jarnet crystals. These specimens 
were lost dui'in u the or e -iking up o:' camp so che minerals could 
not be checked. They would not contribute 'my thing in tne v;ay of 
advant-itje or dis 1 1-.: vintage to the ore T.S the g'lrnets made up a 
very sm-ill percentage of the specimens, and were found in only a 
small ire a of the iron formation.



iron Formation (cont.)

In parts of the range, particularly on claims 15712 and 
the iron formation contains appreciable quantities of hematite. 
Much has been made of these hematite zones, but in no place did 
they seem important enoughtio warrant classing tnem as a separate 
type of ore. It is possible that with drilling there may be 
indications of more extensive zones of hematite, DUI* they do not 
appear to run hi-^her in iron tnan tne oetter magnetite oands.

No evidence was found of apatite or other phosphorus minerals 
and from previous assays on all of the ore it would appear to 
be fairly free or either phosphorous or sulphur. A small amount 
of pyrite was noticed in a few of the specimens, out in all cases 
this was of ne&lesiole amount. . One of tne outstanding fe itures of 
the ore was the strikingly continuous and clean' uandine, of cnert and 
magnetite.

Ued jasper was noticed, especially in tnose areas whicn contained 
hematite. The jasper wa3 in stringers like the white chert and would 
not effect tne ore {pride any differently tnan the onert banus. 
Tne upper naif of the iron formation contains most of the jasper 
oands, wnereas the lower hilf seems to oe r icher in the chert. 
Where the footwall of the iron formation could oe found it was very J-e 
lean. In many cases the iron formation woul"! Oive way to ^preenstone 
in tne foot an 1 the.. \ relatively rich o-in i or iron would oe encount 
ered about tnree to five fee i/ beyond tne footwall. Tnis band 
would never ne .":ore tnan just i f nw incnes, sometimes as much is ei^ht 
but it would invariably be rich in lin*? ^rained magnetite.

xhe structure or tne iron formation is parallel to the 
^erier JL trend of the re 0 ion witn the strike N30 O - 40OW in the rioruh 
end oi tne proper oy and NoO0 in tne soutn. However, in the far 
eastern part of tne property on clai^, uumoer Ip'/Oy it w-is found 
tnat the iron formation nad ne-irly in e -.st west strike, itortn 
of Hoyle Lake :J arrows the iron formation was encounter e i witii 
oadly fricturea aa i folded nan-is of ^reenstone. nere it seerne-i 
to strike more nearly e ist and west, ti'Ou^n tne contorted nature oi 
tne formation :r.ane it very difficult to establish -my re--lly 
consistent strike, in tne region.-, /.--.ej e the iron ;or:.ation i.iosi. 
likely formed ore, that is on tne claims soutr. of noyle Lake an o 
tnose below the township line near y. au a Like tne iron is less 
contorted an4 strikes iOOQ W over a con:;i iera'nle length, intensive 
drae, folds as snowii in tne photo^ri :;h, indicate that the ;irea ia 
part of a major fold. ."revious writers have stated th-it the iron 
formation was part of a syncline, presumably the east li'nb. i.iost of 
the dips were tow-iri me * e st, and ill of them were very steep, 
beinj ju.^t about vertical in many cas-s. i di'l not find any evidence 
that coul'i conclusively show that the forr.-i tion.s made a syncline.



JTtlsite, etc.

Mapped under tnis unit ire a Iar6e number of rocks, predominating 
are sheared' altered fine grained rocks whicu appear to be originally 
acid extrusives. rhey are grqy and ^reen containing chlorite and 
sericite and some show evidence of being porphyritic, nlso included 
under the same syraool ore a few fairly rresh rnyolite porphyries 
on the east shore of ^oyle Lake.

nasal ts

Pine {-rained basic igneous rocks are prevalent as small dikes, 
especially in tne norxn end of trie property, in some cases the 
basalts may represent interbedded flows with the acid felsites and 
iron formation.

Ellipsoidal iiavas

This characteristic rock wan well exposed on noyle Lake, i o is 
described by or. K oore 1 in his report and the enclosed picture 
shows the characteristic we i th^ re d appearance, rnis rock ap/e-jrs 
to be quite brecci'itrfd and .aas the appearance of Dasic igneous rock 
but it is apparently an acid lava. iu weatners to a white surface.

intrusive fiorite and

Tnese rocks occur in tne knoos uvi hills and are jener -.lly 
massive, it is probaole tnat tne .tiorite is a differentiation 
pnase of the di-ioise. Tnese rodvS are coarse and olten contain 
considerable olivine, included Ua l*r T,his syiuuol '-ue some 
coai'se

c li iK.e jtarrowo An Wi.at appeax-s t/o oe a
join LG ; '-.iKe ana cutxiti^, ai.reci.ly acx-oss une other 

lonuations is a fresh ^.lao ise vJiich is different in a,; s)eirance 
and texture fro:n the ibove rnc^s.

Sediments , metxmorphose'l

Sediments outcrop in many places hut havtr l ; st tuexr identity 
due to rnetamorpnism. Tnese sedi.nents ire jraywaske, arkose ana 
a possiole cc

1. Moore, E. S. "Mississa^i Fieserve and Goulais River Iron Ranjes, 
District of Algoma". Annual Report of Ontario Dep^rtmftnt of i-.ines 
Vol. XXXIV, Pare IV, 192^, p. 10. r



UndifferenTiat/ed Greenstone

Classed as undifferen^iated sreenstone are fi Oroup of cnlori-ce 
and sericitic schists. In some cases j.v is possible to assume 
wiose rooks are altered uasic igneous rocks. Tney may be altereu 
uasic volcanica in some case;*. Intne iron formation inverueuued 
and often thorou^nly mixed wiui i. are areas 01 ^eenstone.

Faults

No deiinite faults v ere seen. A fault is plotted alone, 
Boyle iiajte as The change in yuri*.e and urecciat/eu appearan'.o Oj. 
uie iron lormatio,, at trie lake siiOre inuicate considerable 
disturbance, .axtensivc sne-irimj of mucr 01 the birdu woul 
x o favor f roil t ir^.

Dip an g

Tne uip ana strike is plotted for those formations where 
i o is possiole to incisure uhem. In mosu c^ses tne dip anu 
striKe coula no u DC onservea and because of i/ne 
nature: of tne oeas was no u consis t/en*.

Drag, Pol d s

Thy iron formation iii all i os exposures snovss 
foluinw wii/hiii the sout.-itrxi Tua vveBtern olocKS hivinw

oi Bo^'ie L XT: t; tie u on .cori-ru/ion is ver^ con tor 4,0 a. 
This m.sy oe tne i/rou^, or cies. 01 u 1'olu. Ti.is v.as no o proveo.

ol Form'; a on o

The ie,e or the i'on-i l ui on v.'is r,o K atte2 n'lnen. Mor v\-is an,y 
precise netei'fp.iiv- ( .i )n 01 rel-.cive -i^es pos.-^iulc. It woula 
appear un^- tne li")., lor n--i wio.. was ueful^ corite.iipui ^i.eous v.itii 
sorne volcanics ur- t p^ra^-'.-'.'l.y l --':ei t;..? u. ,T : ::st of tie -iclr! 
lavas. The "lorites ar..l  li-i'r.'ases ri: t f,ll of their rocxs an c-: 
are otviousl;." vov.r^^r. T.; '.! ^ i-ioiT of L1̂  .sen. Ltk(: '.i- -.-j'.tiie 
series 1. (. ^11'-:: - : by the ^r\..i.'c. T i.f: aiorice ii,.: uiauasc 
cut t f i- 1 j'^uite acc'ordir.^, v/o ^ome maps out ex.is vvi3 no u 
ascert4j.nea iuri.i^ cxiis surve^ . There in rio ^r-.Uii r.e On the 
proper o,y.
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 uEOLOul (cont.J

AS3 Qj S

Assays ou some sjo.p channel samples from some of the 
trenches were made at the Michigan College of Minin0 Arid 
Technoiv^j , Saul* Ira'icu .j J . F. Holloway or tne Uheoustr,,
De par -men v,

The trenches Ou claims 1 1) o 3 y yiel'i.ea an avera0e o i 
339" irou 9iif oU/' fnore or less silica, iv.ose ia trie ^reltcnl^^ 
alolit) trm Soucn Base Line On clai'n 15/Oti yicldeu us nica as 
395* j.roii. Tiiesc sauples were all -coicen over a Ien0 cn 01 iuu f 
oi aore across xhe .striKe. . Samples 01 r:i oh ^-. .-:? r.i011etj. tr. 
Taxen from H uaree xOOv ueit *n o..ese souuueru 
an issa^ ox 50^ ir w":.

A orace of manganese was reported, uiou^i insufficient 
run quantitative ^ests. Tnere was no ti

The scu-pliiio and 
dej.iniie conclusions

^ were iuS^mcieni. to make 
u. the ore potentialities possible.

trieNo reliable esti.n'ite or tonnage can be m vie arorti
information available. It is astinated that in the uroad area 
soutn 'and west of M^ud Lake in claim 1570? and on the ni: 
of adjoining, ones is a potential ore cody oUO' oy HOU' 
coula average 10 million tons per lOO fee w of depth. Tne 
other oands of iron formation wnere exposed indicate a workable 
Orade Over as m^ch as 27U 1 in wiatn -uid this would make tne 
whole property a potential proouc^r of at le-4st ^0 million 
per 100 feet. Tnere is a possinilitj of three wimes tnao ai



*"^'5f'*r-'---.vv : .i".- -; . . - /t-
^;v;#'.;vV.-- ; . : ~ -.'-:-: ' . ' '
fe^-:V:.'^1 ' ::.:.-::'. '

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOJBKDWDAXIOWS 

Tne following conclusions can be drawn.

1. The property is in a favorable location as regards 
railroad facilities. It is witniri short hauling distance of the 
St. Mary's River, and is sauuaued so that the ore could oe 
delivered oelow the strategic St. Mary's Palls Canal.

2. The ore will be low grade and v-ill require beneficiation 
wnich may make it unsuitable at present.

5. There is sufficient ore indicated to make a large scale 
operation possible.

4. Tne ore is clean and relatively free from harmful impurities 
sucn as sulphur and pnospnorous.

5. Tne geology is fairly complex and no recognizable norizons 
were discovered other than the iron lorraation.

o. Surface exposures are too few and trenching is too ooliterated 
to be of any use at present in estimating the value of the property.

i. Tne steep dips of all the bands indicate a probablf 
extension of the formation to considerable depth. It would be 
expected that the ^prade would not change appreciably.

o. Mining problems would be few as the ore should stand up 
well and open pit.iuietnods could be used over much of the area.

It is recommended tnat considerable power stripping be done 
in the areas already exposed by trenching wnere the overburden 
is snallow and that au extensive drill program be undertaken 
to outline the size and Gr-ide of the known oands. It is also 
important that large scale sampling with mill tests be und-rtaken 
to see if the ore can ue successfully treated, and to detenmine 
the grade across varyin^ widths. Bulk samples of 200 tons would 
be advisable.



Ellipsoidal lava on Bojle Lane 
Hammer nandle points worm.

(Jontorued ixou Formation in trencn 
Hammer nandle poin.s Uortn. 
Li^nv maxerial is cner*., aai'K is magnet!,,e. 
Claim 15

SSM-232



k Summary of Exploration on Uekatina Iron Company Claima 

Claim 15693 - 15719 inclusive

Line Cutting

Toitor Koaki 
Searchmont, Ont,

Total 10 hr. Days 

20

Donald Koski
Searchmont, Ont. 38

Geological and Geophysical Surveys 
(See note on breakdown)

C. tt. Kemp, B. Se.
Michigan College of Mining 4c Technology
Sault Ste. Marie Branch 52
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan

Franklin Otis, B.E., M.Sc. 52 
Michigan College of Mining St Technology 
Sault Ste,, Marie, Michigan

James C. Wldtman
Michigan College of Mining d Technology 52
Houghton, Michigan

Carl F* Otto
Michigan College of Mining tt Technology 52
Houghton, Michigan

lyle E. Hanson
Michigan College of Winino ft Technolo^r 52
Houghton, Michigan

Clifford L. Raymond
509 N. Ash Street 52
Uarshfield, Wisconsin

Philip G. Younga
Qtrs0 9, Michigan Celite of Uining & Technology 33
Sault Ste., Mario, Michigan

Dr. l . U. MuJryde (ll.D.) 2 
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan ^^..

Total No. of 10 hr.Daya 405 

Equivalent B hour Days fe^L-xlO - ytf,

Dateo

June 19-21 
June 29 - July 21

June 29 - July 21 
July 30 - August 3 
August 5-1?

June 17 - August 17 

June l? - August 17

June l? - August l? 

June 17 - August 17 

Jane 17 - August 17 

Juno 17 - August l?

June l? - July 2? 

1-2



rfPEf-yr V*''1 '-"

Of fipe Mapping and Report Writing
'

' -.-^ Average time worked per day y 4

112 daya August 20 - Dec. 10

Equivalent 8 hour days s 3.12 x 4 s
8

Total time worked on Geological and Geophysical survey* ~ 562 days 

Time allowed s 4 days per^ay worked

Therefore 4 x 562 r/2248 ^otal days assessment work done.
j 

-^
char^'sablo againat each claim s

40 dayo for geological survey 
D days for geophyaical survey 
"" days total por claim

TotaJ. number of clairaa - 27

Total asr)98snont vTork aLlowablc - 80 x 27 * ?i-^P- 
1'otai assoss^snt v,ork claiflicni ~ 2160 dztys

work, nob chareo.'tblo to aasenament - 88

Hekatina Ji*on Co.r.pariy Inc,

D~oa:."'-'ow,) of v;ork on Geophysical arid Ooologictd ci

Tha Geological and Goophy;jici.l Survey.! vrg.re conducted conc^rrent.Ly with 
tf.Q tin\o bre:iK'dovrn aporoxinc^cly as foliovia *- 

Chief of Party - C.:^.. Kemp   Duties: liappintj our/oi
c o rr el a tins; ^eophyaical iniorja-i.ti 
oat.i'.blii'M.-ji-; chock pvic.t.s, etc.,

Ajnistant Chief - Franklin F m Ctls  Dut'i-:': OUPHIV? filfig w rin chiof of
party out on line.,

/u.i redlining c:c:i listed mirier Gecloricall and Goyphyaioiil ?iu*vey pju.-s the 
ftSsJ^tMrit. chi'-f v.-ers 'livid'.:' into tv;c th.^oe-iniin po.rtisb, i.'U.hi;: isych purty 
one ni'ji rrr: 1. in .".har^a of the JIIT. t;o;::;.^.33 ar.j geological a-appinr, ono in 
charge of tho clip uoedio ;.ad tho thir.: :r,'in divide ^.i.i tir^e betwoan ch&irdn 
collsctin^ j-arripleo and hrslpjjig racorr dip .'iwadl's reclines, Thf - riuties . were 
rotated ao that appro:xl::;ately 1/3 of tJ:o tlco vas on Geological survey 
exclusively, 1 /3 on Geophysical oxcia^Jvely. and 1/3 divided a Lo ut equally 
between trie. tv^o.

of Tice broakcbwn for Geological

1/3 Total 

1/6 Total 

Line Cutting

Report writing

to Gao ph,. 

115 2/3 

57 5/6

29 
202 i 10 hr. daya

56 U hr, days

CKirgod to Geol, Total

115 2/3 231 1/3

57 5/6 115 2/3

29 .,... 58
202 ^ 10 hr. days 405 10 hr, days

2^-
^ov 56 4 hr* days 112 4 hr. day*
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ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

63A
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 

TORONTO 2. ONTARIO

April 19, 19'*9.

Dear Sir:

Vi'ith reurence to your letter of April 12, 

I have to say that the Provincial Geologist informs 

me that your qualifications would appear to be 

satisfactory for the acceptance of a geological 

survey as an assessment work credit. You under 

stand, of course, that in the submission of the 

results it would be necessary for you to meet the 

requirements ns set out in the enclosed memorandum.

s very truly,

o l-1-./,. 
-ne .

-.—
ouperri-ST577~"Kining L.inds Branch

:-.r. C. Ernest r'.einp, 
St. i-ary's Hospital, 
ROCHESTER. 
i'.innesota.



M. MCBRYOE. M. D.
PMKMIDCNT 

•m. BAKEM, O. D. B.

MEKATINA IRON MINES, INCi
MASONIC BLDG. 

SAULT STE. MARIE. MICHIGAN

February 15, 1951

K. KEMP, B. 8.
CONBUUTINO OCOLOOIS

J. F* Mcparland
Supervisor, Mining Lands uranch 
Department of Mines 
Parliament buildings 
Toronto, 2, Ontario

Dear Sir:

Please accept the enclosed duplicate report and naps covering 
the geological and geophysical survey of claims SSM-15693 to 
iSU-15719 inclusive. I am submitting these as assessment work 
to the amount applied for in the work breakdown included in the 
report.

AS we are contemplating further study of the information 
gathered this summer, I will be pleased to submit a supplementary 
report at a later date if it will be of use to the Department.

I am enclosing a letter which will refer you to my 
credentials.

lours very truly,

Q . i^-**.*^ J 'v'C^-^v

C. Ernest Kemp
Assistant Professor of Geology 
Department of ideological engineering 
Lichigan college of fining k Technology 
sault Ste. uarie, yichigan

I

***"l^
. •c'''--' ^ v

O-'1
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LXI/VZ? H O L DINGS 

MEKATINA IRON MINES, INC.

DISTRICT OF ALGOMA 

TWP. 23, R14
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f
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